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the indecency of his life, or of the time he lost, because I saw
that in so doing I lost my own; that I had long since despaired
of his conduct changing; that this had much grieved me; that
he could not be ignorant from all that had passed between us
at various times, how much I desired a change, and that he
might judge of the surprise and joy his announcement gave me.
He assured me more and more that his resolution was fixed,
and thereupon I took leave of him, the hour for his soiree hav-
ing arrived.
The next day I learned from people to whom the roues had
just related it, that M. le Due d'Orl^ans was no sooner at table
than he burst out laughing, and applauded his cleverness, say-
ing that he had just laid a trap for me into which I had fallen
full length. He recited to them our conversation, at which the
joy and applause were marvellous. It is the only time he ever
diverted himself at my expense (not to say at his own) in a
matter in which the fib he told me, and which I was foolish
enough to swallow, surprised by a sudden joy that took from
me reflection, did honour to me, though but little to him. I
would not gratify him by telling him I knew of his joke, or
call to his mind what he had said to me; accordingly he never
dared to speak of it.
I never could unravel what fantasy had seized him to lead
him to hoax me in this manner, since for many years I had
never opened my mouth concerning the life he led, whilst he,
on his side, had said nob a word to me relating to it.    Yet it is
true that sometimes being alone with confidential valebs, some
complaints have escaped him (but never before others) that I
ill-treated him, and spoke hastily to him, but all was said in
two words, without bitterness, and without accusing me of
treating him wrongfully.    He spoke truly also; sometimes,
when I was exasperated with stupidity or error in important
matters which affected him or the State, or when he had agreed
(having been persuaded and convinced by good reasons) to do
or not to do some essential thing, and was completely turned
from it by his feebleness, his easy-going nature  (which he
appreciated as well as I)—cruelty did I let out against him.

